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Abstract. The lateral load resistance behavior of single-shear unconstrained metal-to-parallel bamboo
strand panel (PBSP) single-bolt connections was investigated. The connection consisted of a PBSP main
member fastened to a metal plate as a side member using a 6-mm diameter bolt without a nut or washer used.
The mechanics-based approach was used to evaluate critical factors on the lateral load resistance per-
formance of metal-to-PBSP single-bolt connections. Experimental results indicated that the lateral resistance
loads of the metal-to-PBSP single-bolt connections were significantly affected by its shear strength parallel
to bamboo strand orientation, tensile strength perpendicular to bamboo strand orientation, and bolt-bearing
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strength in PSBPs. Lower tensile strength perpendicular to bamboo strand orientation of PBSPs can limit its
usage as connection members resisting lateral loads. The proposed mechanical model was verified ex-
perimentally as a valid means for deriving estimation equations of lateral resistance loads of unconstrained
metal-to-PBSP single-bolt connections evaluated in this study.

Keywords: Bolt connections, bamboo panels, bolt-bearing strength, European yield model.

INTRODUCTION

Parallel bamboo strand panels (PBSPs) are a
mixture of thermally treated bamboo strands with
thermoset adhesives such as phenol-formaldehyde.
The mixture mat can be hot pressed to form PBSPs.
PBSPs have tremendous growth in flooring market
in recent years, and many flooring companies are
interested in potential applications of PBSPs as frame
stocks for outdoor furniture.

A single-shear metal-to-PBSP single-bolt con-
nection is commonly used in jointing PBSP
structural components in outdoor furniture con-
structions such as park benches because it pro-
vides an effective and convenient method for
furniture installation, dismantling, and repair.
Knowing the lateral load resistance capacity of
a single-shear metal-to-PBSP single-bolt con-
nection is therefore important for strength and
safety design of outdoor furniture frames in
PBSPs.

The general equations of the lateral load resistance
of a single-shear metal-to-wood (Wilkinson 1978;
Blass et al 1995; AWC 2012) or -wood-based
composites (Kuang et al 2017) single-bolt con-
nection are derived based on European Yield
Model of Johansen (1949). Fundamentally, the
mechanics-based approach was used to derive
the equations with the consideration of bolt
moment resistance and bolt-bearing resistance
and certain assumptions such as the member
beneath the dowel exceeding its compressive
strength and one or more plastic hinges forming
in the dowel. Main factors considered regarding
lateral load resistances of a single-shear bolt
connection include bolt-hole to edge and end
distances, member shear and tensile strengths,
bolt-bearing strengths in member materials
(Soltis et al 1987; Zink-Sharp et al 1999), bolt-
bending strengths, connection failure geometry,
etc. Especially, the shape of deformed bolt in

connections subjected lateral loadings de-
termines the critical turning points on moment
(maximum and zero moments) and shear
(maximum and zero shear forces) diagrams.

No literature was found in evaluating and mod-
eling the lateral load resistance behavior of
single-shear metal-to-PBSP single-bolt connec-
tions, especially with a bolt diameter equal to or
less than 6 mm, which are the common sizes used
in outdoor furniture construction. Our hypothesis
was that the shape of a deformed bolt in single-
shear metal-to-PBSP connections could be dif-
ferent from the general assumed yield modes
depicted in current literature (Wilkinson 1978;
Blass et al 1995; AWC 2012; Kuang et al 2017).
Therefore, a new bolt yield mode might be
proposed for derivation of the equations
for predicting the lateral load resistance of
a single-shear metal-to-PSBP single-bolt con-
nection based on the experimental data (Heine
and Dolan 2001).

A series of studies were performed to investigate
major factors such as bolt-hole to edge and end
distances, PBSP shear and tensile strengths,
PBSP bolt-bearing strengths, and the effect of
constrained and unconstrained bolts on the lateral
load resistance behavior of single-shear metal-to-
PBSP single-bolt connections in outdoor sitting
furniture applications. This article reported
results mainly from the investigation of single-
shear unconstrained metal-to-PBSP single-
bolt connections subjected to lateral loadings.
Therefore, specific objectives of this study were
to 1) characterize the lateral load-deformation
behavior and failure mode of a single-shear un-
constrained metal-to-PBSP single-bolt connec-
tion; 2) propose mechanical models based on the
bolt and main member failure modes for de-
scribing the internal force distribution in the
connection at different loading stages such as
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yield and ultimate loads; and 3) derive equations
based on proposed mechanical models for esti-
mating lateral resistance loads at different loading
stages of single-shear unconstrained metal-to-
PBSP single-bolt connections.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

In this study, full-sized PBSPs provided by
Hangzhou Dasuo Technology Co., Ltd, China,
measured 1800-mm long � 1200-mm wide �
20-mm thick were used. Bamboo strands of
PBSPs were oriented in the direction parallel to
panel length direction and hot-pressed in the
direction parallel to its thickness direction.
6 mm � 50 mm (bolt-bearing and connection
tests), and 6 mm� 100 mm (bolt-bending test) C
Grade, Q235 carbon steel hex bolts (CNS 2000;
ASTM 2013a, 2013b) purchased from a location
hardware store (Linan, Zhejiang, China) were
used in the experiment. The 8-mm thick metal
plate material was regular carbon steel.

Experimental Design

Bolt connections. The general configuration
of a single-shear unconstrained metal-to-PBSP
single-bolt connection in this study is shown in
Fig 1. The unconstrained connection consisted of
a PBSP main member attached to a metal side
member through a single bolt without a nut and
washer used. The metal side member measured
223-mm long � 51.8-mm wide � 8-mm thick.

A complete two-factor factorial experiment with
four replications per combination was conducted
to evaluate factors on the lateral resistance load of
metal-to-PBSP connections parallel to strand
orientation of main members. The two factors
were end distance (12, 18, 24, 30, 36, and 42 mm,
which were 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 times of the bolt
diameter of 6 mm, respectively) and edge dis-
tance (18 and 30 mm, which were three and five
times of the bolt diameter of 6 mm, respectively).
A complete two-factor factorial experiment with
four replications per combination was conducted
to evaluate factors on the lateral resistance load of

Figure 1. The configuration of a single-shear metal-to-
PBSP single-bolt connection (a), detailed dimensions of
PBSP main members parallel (b), and perpendicular (c) to
bamboo strand orientation.
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Figure 2. General configurations of half-hole specimens for evaluating bolt-bearing strength of PBSPs parallel (a) and
perpendicular (b) to bamboo grain orientation, tensile (c), and shear (d) strength specimens.
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Figure 3. Cutting patterns showing (a) where parallel strand bamboo panel (PBSP) mechanical property and connection
specimens were cut from full-size PBSPs, and (b) how PBSP mechanical property specimens were cut.
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metal-to-PBSP connections perpendicular to
strand orientation of main members. The two
factors were end distance (36, 48, 60, 66, 72, and
78 mm, which were 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, and 13 times
of the bolt diameter of 6 mm, respectively) and
edge distance (24 and 36 mm, which were four
and six times of the bolt diameter of 6 mm,
respectively).

Basic material properties. Figure 2(a) and (b)
shows general configurations of half-hole spec-
imens used for evaluating the bolt-bearing
strength of PBSPs in the direction parallel and
perpendicular to bamboo strand orientation,
respectively. For each of two orientations, par-
allel and perpendicular to bamboo strand ori-
entation, 40 specimens were tested according to
ASTM (2013a). Bending properties of 36 ran-
domly selected bolts were tested according to
ASTM (2013b). Tensile properties of 36 PBSP
specimens perpendicular to bamboo strand ori-
entation were tested according to CNS (2009a),
and Fig 2(c) shows the configuration and de-
tailed dimensions of a tensile test sample. Shear
strength on the surface parallel to thickness
surface of 36 PBSP specimens parallel to bamboo
strand orientation was evaluated according to CNS

(2009b), and Fig 2(d) shows the configuration and
detailed dimensions of a shear test sample. Specific
gravity and MC of PBSP were tested according to
CNS (2009c, 2009d), respectively.

Specimen Preparation and Testing

Four full-sized PBSPs (1800-mm long� 1200-mm
wide � 20-mm thick) were used in this study.
Figure 3(a) shows the cutting pattern for each of
four panels, and Fig 3(b) shows how physical and
mechanical property specimens were cut from
precut 400 mm � 300 mm panels. All connection
main members were randomly selected from the
connection sample supply prepared from cutting
full-size PBSPs based on the cutting pattern. Before
testing, all specimens were conditioned in a hu-
midity chamber controlled at 20°C� 2°C and 65%
� 5% RH for 40 h.

All tensile, shear, bolt-bearing, bolt-bending,
and connection tests were performed on
a DNS50 universal testing machine. Figure 4
shows the setup for evaluating lateral
resistance loads of unconstrained metal-to-
PBSP single-bolt connections. The loading
speed was 3 mm/min (ASTM 2013c).

Figure 5 shows the setup for evaluating half-hole
bolt-bearing strength properties in PBSPs. The
bolt was compressed into a half-hole PBSP
specimen with a constant rate of 3 mm/min. The
bolt-bearing strength in PBSPs, Fem (MPa), was
calculated using the following equation:

Figure 4. Setup for evaluating the lateral load-carrying
capacity of single-shear unconstrained bolt connections.

Figure 5. Test setup for evaluating the half-hole bolt-
bearing strength in parallel bamboo strand panels.
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Fem ¼P=Dt (1)

where P is the compressive load (N), D is the bolt
diameter (mm), and t is the thickness of a PBSP
specimen (mm).

Figure 6 shows the setup for testing the bending
properties of bolts used in this experiment. The
center-loading bending test at a constant dis-
placement rate of 4 mm/min was implemented
with a span of 69 mm. The critical bending
moments ofMy at yield point andMult at ultimate
point, (N-mm), were calculated using the fol-
lowing equation:

M¼PbSbp
�
4 (2)

where Pb is the test bending load at each critical
point as determined from load-deformation
curves (N); Sbp is the span between two sup-
ports (mm); and D is the bolt diameter (mm).

Load-deformation curves and failure modes of all
tested specimens mentioned previously were
recorded. The yield load of a tested specimen is
determined through fitting a straight line to the
initial linear portion of the load-deformation
curve recorded, offsetting this line by a de-
formation equal to 5% of the bolt diameter.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Basic Physical and Mechanical Properties

PBSP specific gravity averaged 1.09 with a co-
efficient of variation (COV) of 6.4% and PBSP
MC averaged 8.55% with a COV of 7.0% based
on 36 replicates. PBSP tensile strength perpen-
dicular to bamboo strand orientation of 36

replicates averaged 7.26 MPa with a COV of
11.8%. PBSP shear strength parallel to bamboo
strand orientation of 36 replicates averaged 11.04
MPa with a COV of 15.6%.

Figure 7 is a typical load-deformation curve of bolt
bending strength tests. The bolt bending moment at
proportional limit, Mpl, of 36 replicates averaged
12,881 N-mmwith its COV at 4.6%. The bolt yield
bending moment of 36 replicates averaged 15,215
N-mm with its COV value at 3.7%. The bolt ul-
timate bending moment of 36 replicates averaged
18,255 N-mm with its COV value at 3.0%.

Figure 8 is a typical load-deformation curve of
bolt-bearing strength tests in PBSPs. Table 1
summarizes mean values of bolt-bearing
strength in PBSPs, including the values at pro-
portional limit, Fem, pl; at yield point, Fem, y; and
at ultimate point, Fem, ult, respectively.

Bolt Connections

Failure modes. Figure 9 shows four major
types of bamboo material failure modes observed

Figure 6. The configuration of specimens (a) and setup (b) for evaluating the bending strength properties of the bolt used in
this study.

Figure 7. A typical load-deformation curve of bolt-bending
tests.
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in main members together with bolt bent or not. In
Type I, the end of the main member sheared off in
bamboo strand orientation (Fig 9(a)) without the
bolt bent, and this failure mode occurred mostly
in the connections with their main members
subjected to lateral loads parallel to bamboo
strand orientation and having end distance equal
and less than 4D (24 mm). In Type II, bamboo
strands material split along bamboo strand ori-
entation (Fig 9(b)) without the bolt bent, and this
failure mode happened in the connections with
their main members subjected to lateral loads
perpendicular to bamboo strand orientation and
having end distance less than 10D (60 mm). In
Type III, bamboo strands compressively frac-
tured and split along bamboo strand orientation
(Fig 9(c)) with a one-point bent bolt (Fig 9(f)), ie
one plastic hinge was developed; and this failure
mode happened in the connections with their
main members subjected to lateral loads per-
pendicular to bamboo strand orientation having
end distance greater than 10D (60 mm). In Type
IV, bamboo material beneath the bolt compres-
sively fractured at the main member side close to
the metal plate (Fig 9(d)) and barely compressed
at the opposite side (Fig 9(e)), accompanied with
a two-point bent bolt (Fig 9(g)), ie two plastic
hinges were developed; and this type of failure

mode occurred in the connections with their main
members subjected to lateral loads parallel to
bamboo strand orientation and having end dis-
tance equal to or greater than 5D (30 mm). The
Type IV failure mode of compressive fracture of
the PBSP main member close to the metal plate
and the two-point bent bolt implied that the bolt
and main member yielded.

Tables 2 and 3 summarize failure modes for
connections subjected to lateral loads parallel and
perpendicular to bamboo strand orientation, re-
spectively. Based on the failure modes observed in
this study, edge distance (Fig 1(b)) showed no effect
on lateral resistance loads of connections subjected
to loads parallel to bamboo strand orientation, and
also edge distance (Fig 1(c)) had no effect on lateral
resistance loads of connections subjected to loads
perpendicular to bamboo strand orientation.

Lateral resistance loads. Figure 10 shows
a typical load-deformation curve of an un-
constrained metal-to-PBSP single-bolt connec-
tion failed in Type III and IV modes. A linear
region is observed before the 5% bolt diameter
offset yielding point, and there is a yield region
before the lateral load reaches its ultimate value.
Tables 2 and 3 summarize mean lateral re-
sistance load values of unconstrained metal-to-
PBSP single-bolt connections subjected to loads
parallel and perpendicular to bamboo strand
orientation, respectively. In the case of con-
nections loaded parallel to bamboo strand ori-
entation, connection specimens of two edge
distances within each end distance were pooled
together, ie each value of lateral resistance loads
in Table 2 represents the mean value of eight
load values pooled from two edge distance
groups when the end distance is 4D or less.
When the end distance is greater than 4D, the
lateral load values of specimens with the end

Table 1. Mean values of bolt-bearing strength properties in parallel bamboo strand panels.a

Loading direction Number of specimens

Proportional limit, Fem, pl Yield, Fem, y Ultimate, Fem, ult

(MPa)

Parallel 40 98.54 (20.2) 142.77 (16.3) 142.77 (16.3)
Perpendicular 40 103.43 (19.9) 153.36 (18.9) 175.39 (15.1)

a Values in parentheses are coefficients of variation in percentage.

Figure 8. A typical load-deformation curve of bolt-bearing
tests.
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distances of 5D, 6D, and 7D (Table 2) were
pooled together because these connections had
the same failure modes. Each value in Table 3
represents the mean value of eight connections
pooled together from two edge distance groups
of connections subjected to loads perpendicular
to bamboo strand orientation.

Methods of deriving estimation equations for
prediction of the lateral resistance load of single-
shear unconstrained metal-to-PBSP single-bolt

connections with shear and splitting modes
were not discussed in the paper. Only the me-
chanical model and estimation-deriving method
for the connections failed with Type III and IV
modes were discussed in this article.

Figure 11 shows the mechanical model proposed
to derive equations for prediction of lateral re-
sistance loads of single-shear unconstrained
PBSP-to-metal single-bolt connections at yield
and ultimate points, including a free-body dia-
gram of the portion of a bolt in the PBSB main
member, where qm is the unit bolt-bearing load
(N/mm), VA is the shear force (N) at point A of the
bolt, and MB is the bending moment (N-mm) at
point B of the bolt.

The assumptions are that 1) the compressed
section AB of PBSP materials above the bolt at
the end close to the metal plate is in its plastic
deformation range and reaches to its bolt-bearing
strength at ultimate point, Fem, ult, ie the unit
bolt-bearing ultimate load, qm, ult¼ Fem, ult�D¼
852 (N/mm); 2) the shear force reaches its
maximum value while the moment is zero at point
A, where is the interface between the metal and
PBSP main member (Johansen 1949); 3) the
moment at the second bolt bent point B reaches its
maximum value while the shear force is zero; and
4) the bending moment in the bolt at point B
reaches its yield point,MB, y ¼ 15,215 N-mm for
yield load prediction, and the bending moment in
the bolt at point A reaches its ultimate point,MB, ult¼
18,255 N-mm for ultimate load prediction.

Summarizing all moments (Fig 11), M, to zero at
pivot point A yields the following equation:

�M¼ 0

xqm
x

2
�MB ¼ 0 (3)

Solving the Eq 3 yields the following solution
for x:

x¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2MB

qm

s

Summarizing all forces (Fig 11) in the vertical
direction, FV, to zero, yields the following

Figure 9. Typical failure modes of single-bolt connections
in parallel bamboo strand panels: (a) material sheared off at
the end of a main member in bamboo strand orientation;
(b) material split along bamboo strand orientation; (c) ma-
terial compressively fractured and split along bamboo strand
orientation; (d) material compressively fractured at the end
closed to the metal plate; (e) material barely compressed at
the end away from the metal plate; and one point (f) and two-
point (g) bolt bents at the end closest to the metal plate.
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equation for calculation of the shear force, VA

(N), at point A of the bolt:

�FV ¼ 0

x qm �VA ¼ 0 (4)

Substituting x into Eq 4 yields the following
solution for calculating the lateral resistance loads
of single-shear unconstrained metal-to-PBSP
single-bolt connections at yield and ultimate
points:

VA ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2qm MB

p
(5)

Therefore, the lateral resistance load of a single-
shear unconstrained metal-to-PBSP single-bolt
connection at yield point, VA,y, can be esti-
mated with substitution ofMB ¼MB, y into Eq 5.
For the ultimate lateral load, VA, ult, the sub-
stitution of MB ¼ MB, ult into Eq 5 yields its
estimated value.

Table 2 shows predicted lateral resistance loads
of single-shear unconstrained metal-to-PBSP
single-bolt connections (with end distance of

5D, 6D and 7D) at yield and ultimate loads using
Eq 5. Ratio values of 1.01 and 1.04 for yield and
ultimate loads, respectively, indicate that the
prediction Eq 5 derived from the proposed
yield model can estimate lateral resistance
loads of single-shear unconstrained metal-to-
PBSP single-bolt connections at yield and ulti-
mate points reasonably well. If the equation
(Blass et al 1995) VA ¼ 1:4

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2qmMB

p
is used to

estimate the lateral resistance loads, the ratio
values will be 1.40 and 1.45 for yield and ultimate
loads, respectively, which indicates that the
equation tends to overestimate the lateral re-
sistance loads for single-shear unconstrained
metal-to-PBSP single-bolt connections. The
main reason is that the assumed bolt yield mode
used to derive the equation has two plastic hinges
formed, and one of these two bent points occurs
along the bolt is at the point where the metal plate
and PBSP contacts. In actual tests, all two bent
points occurred within the main member (Fig 11).
The bent point occurring at the contact point
between the metal plate and main member
will bring one more negative moment into the

Table 3. Mean summary of test values of lateral resistance loads of single-shear connections at yield and ultimate points
when these connections were subjected to lateral loads perpendicular to bamboo grain orientation.

Number of specimens Failure mode

Yield Ultimate

End distance (mm) (N)

6D 8 BSP N/A 3003 (12)
8D 8 BSP;BY 3067 (4) 3488 (10)
10D 8 BSP;BY 3083 (6) 3588 (7)
11D 8 BSP;BY;OBY 3246 (21) 4084 (14)
12D 8 BSP;BY;OBY 3132 (10) 4133 (5)
13D 8 BSP;BY;OBY 3595 (8) 4829 (5)

a Value in parentheses are coefficients of variation in percentage.
BY – bamboo yield in main member; OBY – one-point bolt yield in main member; BSP – bamboo splitting in main member.

Table 2. Mean summary of test values of lateral resistance loads of single-shear connections at yield and ultimate point, and
their corresponding predicted values, when these connections were subjected to lateral loads parallel to bamboo grain
orientation.a

End distance
Number of specimens Failure mode

Yield Ultimate

Tested Predicted Tested Predicted

(mm) (N) Ratio (N) Ratio

2D 8 BSH N/A N/A N/A 1811 (29) N/A N/A
3D 8 BSH N/A N/A N/A 2970 (19) N/A N/A
4D 8 BSH N/A N/A N/A 4550 (14) N/A N/A
5D, 6D, 7D 24 BY; TBY 5057 (9) 5092 1.01 5370 (13) 5577 1.04

a Value in parentheses are coefficients of variation in percentage.
BY – bamboo yield in main member; TBY – two-point bolt yield in main member; BSH – bamboo shear in main member.
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equilibrium Eq 3, which will result the lateral re-
sistance being overestimated.

CONCLUSIONS

The major conclusions from the experimental
results of this study are followings:

1. The single-shear unconstrained metal-to-
PBSP bolt connections had different failure
modes when they were subjected to loads

parallel and perpendicular to bamboo strand
orientation;

2. The lateral resistance loads of single-shear un-
constrained metal-to-PBSP single-bolt connec-
tions were significantly affected by its shear
strength parallel to bamboo strand orienta-
tion, tensile strength perpendicular to bam-
boo strand orientation, and bolt-bearing
strength in PBSPs. Lower tensile strength
perpendicular to bamboo strand orientation
of PBSPs can limit its usage as connection
members resisting lateral loads;

3. The mechanical model based on connection
failure modes observed in this experiment was
verified experimentally as a valid means for
deriving estimation equations of lateral re-
sistance loads of single-shear unconstrained
metal-to-PBSP single-bolt connection evalu-
ated in this study. Derived prediction equa-
tions can be used for the connections
constructed with the same bolt and PBSP
materials used in this study. Further validation
is required if these derived equations are used
for general applications.
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